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STRAIGHT FROM MOTHER’S KITCHEN

Introducing New
READY TO EAT
MEALS



ARE YOU...
Staying away from family?
Very busy and have no time?
In need of hygienic and
unadulterated food?
missing mother’s meal taste?

NO
WORRIES...

Delishko’s introducing 2
minute mother’s meal combos. 
Just heat it and eat it…
Enjoy and just fell into sweet
memories of your mother’s
kitchen…!!! 



COMBO MEAL

RAJMA
MASALA 
WITH
JEERA RICE

Delicious and
authentic
combination of
red kidney beans
prepared in red
onion and fresh
tomato gravy with
steamed long
grain basmati
jeera rice.

CHOLE
MASALA
WITH
PLAIN RICE

Classic
combination of
Indian Chickpeas
cooked in
authentic Indian
red gravy with
basmati steam
rice.

COMBO MEAL

PANEER
BUTTER
MASALA
WITH
PULAO RICE

COMBO MEAL

Cubes of soft
paneer cooked in
rich creamy Indian
tomato gravy with
finest spices and
served with top
quality basmati
rice pulao.



COMBO MEAL

DAL
TADKA
WITH
JEERA RICE

Special north
Indian style dal
tadka tempered
with red chillis,
ginger and garlic
and served with
steamed long
grain basmati
jeera rice.

DAHI
TIKHARI
WITH
JEERA RICE

Special Gujrat
style dahi tikhari
tempered with
red chillis and
curry leaves and
served with
steamed long
grain basmati
jeera rice.

COMBO MEAL

COMBO MEAL

Specially crafted
rich Punjabi
delicacy of black
gram cooked in a
rich creamy
butter and tomato
gravy and served
with steamed long
grain basmati rice.

DAL
MAKHANI
WITH
PLAIN RICE



BUTTER
CHICKEN
WITH
PLAIN RICE

Soft juicy chicken
chunks simmered
in a rich tomato
gravy and topped
up with butter and
cream and served
with steamed long
grain basmati rice.

CHICKEN
BIRYANI

Mouth watering
delicacy with Soft
juicy cooked
chicken in layers
in fluffy steamed
long grain basmati
rice with aromatic
spices and
sautéed onions.

COMBO MEAL

Fragrant minced
chicken cooked in
aromatic spices
and then cooked
once more with
scented basmati
rice.

CHICKEN
SCHEZWAN
RICE



•PANEER BUTTER MASALA
•CHOLE MASALA
•JEERA RICE
•PARATHA
•DAL TADKA
•GULAB JAM

FULL MEAL COMBO

•PANEER BUTTER MASALA
•CHOLE MASALA
•JEERA RICE
•PARATHA
•DAL TADKA
•GULAB JAM

NON VEG

FULL MEAL COMBO
VEG



METHI
MUTTER
MALAI

A north Indian
delicacy prepared
with farm fresh
green peas and
fenugreek leaves
in a rich creamy
white gravy.

PAV
BHAJI

DAL 
MAKHNI

PALAK 
PANEER

Fresh paneer
cubes simmered in
a spinach curry
flavored with mild
spices.

Mouthwatering Mumbai
specialty cooked with
mashed vegetables,
tomatoes, potatoes and
special crafted spices
and butter. Served with
masala pav.

Specially crafted
rich Punjabi
delicacy of black
gram cooked in a
rich creamy
butter and tomato
gravy.



RAJMA
MASALA

Delicious and
authentic red
kidney beans
prepared in red
onion and
tomato gravy
with balanced
spice mix .

CHOLE
MASALA

Classic Indian
Chickpeas
simmered in
authentic
Indian onion
and tomato red
gravy.

Cubes of soft
paneer cooked
in rich creamy
Indian tomato
gravy with
finest spices.

PANEER
BUTTER
MASALA



DAL
TADKA

Special north
Indian style dal
cooked with
ginger, garlic,
tomatoes and
infused with
special red chili,
coriander and
cumin tadka.

VEG
KOLHAPURI

Maharashtrian
popular dish
consisting of
mixed cut
vegetables in a
thick spicy red
gravy infused
with fresh
ground spice
mix.

ORDER
NOW!!



Corporate Office: A5, Vinay Guru CHS, Guru
Mandir Road Saraswat Colony, Dombivali (E)

421201

info@delishko.com
sales@delishko.com www.delishko.com

+91 74001 47168
+91 93212 88680

CONTACT
US!


